
$2,499,000 - 27783 Hidden Trail Road, Laguna Hills
MLS® #OC22235123

$2,499,000
4 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 3,422 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Nellie Gail (NG), Laguna Hills, 

Entertainerâ€™s dream! Step into your new
tropical retreat in the prestigious Nellie Gail
Ranch. With 3,422 sqft of living area on almost
half an acre of land, this Monet floorplan offers
function while being perfect for entertainers.
The home offers 4 bedrooms and 4.5
bathrooms, all 4 bedrooms are equipped with
a private bathroom. A main floor bedroom with
full bathroom adds to the functionality of the
home. In the backyard, you will find a beautiful
rock-scape salt water pool, spa, built in
waterslide, BBQ, outdoor fireplace and pond.
The backyard offers indoor-outdoor living and
lots of space for entertaining. Inside, find an
open kitchen, wet bar and formal living areas.
Recently replaced dual AC units, new water
heater, epoxy garage flooring and recessed
lighting throughout the house. Low HOA! HOA
allows access to Nellie Gail pool/spa, tennis
courts, pickle ball courts, equestrian trails and
more!

Built in 1989

Additional Information

City Laguna Hills

County Orange

Zip 92653

MLS® # OC22235123

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 3,422



Lot Size 0.45

Neighborhood Nellie Gail (NG)

Levels Two

Garages 3

School District Saddleback Valley Unified

HOA Dues $161

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Fariba Izad

Provided By: Realty One Group West

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 1st, 2024 at 6:50am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


